
UBUNTU STRING QUARTET 
The Ubuntu String Quartet is a new string quartet formed this season, by musicians familiar with 
each other’s style. Ubuntu is South African for "human compassion", and is also the saying "I am 
what I am through each of us," which is an idiom that strongly reflects our chemistry. Some of us 
have known each other for several years before the creation of this group. Our familiarity with 
each other has sprouted great chemistry and bonding during our rehearsals and performances. 
Adrian Pang, the cellist, began transcribing music when he was in middle school, and our quartet 
is the perfect opportunity to showcase his many years of work. Because of Adrian and our quick 
learning skills, we are able to offer a very special service to those interested in having us perform.  
When booking, and if there is enough time before the event, you may request a particular piece 
of music, from any genre, which Adrian would arrange for our quartet to play at your event. 
Examples include Skrillex, Dr. Dre, folk songs, video game music, etc. As a new and 
enthusiastic quartet, we have the confidence to perform spectacular and unique performances 
with our extensive repertoire.  
 
 
GALEN SCHRAM, violin 
Galen Schram has performed in ensembles throughout the Fraser Valley and Vancouver, 
including the Vancouver Metropolitan Orchestra, the Chilliwack Metropolitan orchestra, and 
various chamber ensembles. Currently completing the fourth year of his Bachelor’s Degree at the 
University of British Columbia under the tutelage of Jasper Wood, Schram has served as section 
leader in the UBC Symphony Orchestra and Concertmaster of the UBC Chamber Strings. 
Beyond the lower mainland, Schram has also served as Concertmaster of the Marrowstone 
festival orchestra and the Marrowstone Chamber orchestra in Bellingham, Washington. When 
not playing the violin, Galen enjoys extensively exploring Classical recordings and collecting 
vinyl records, and few things can make him more content than a glass of Port or a plate of artisan 
cheese.   

 
JOHN-PAUL RADELET, violin 
John-Paul is a fourth year violin performance student at the UBC School of Music, studying 
under the tutelage of Professor Jasper Wood. Over the years, he has garnered a rather eclectic 
resume, which includes racing boats in Europe, serving as concertmaster of the UBC Symphony 
Orchestra and the Marrowstone Chamber Orchestra, fencing in international tournaments, and 
spending a summer in Bard on the Beach’s Riotous Youth Internship Program. In 2015, John-
Paul toured Canada with the National Youth Orchestra of Canada as assistant concertmaster, a 
decidedly high point in his musical career. During the 2015/2016 academic term, John-Paul was 
designated a “Wesbrook Scholar” by UBC, the university’s highest award. Looking forward, he 
intends to pursue his violinistic studies at the graduate level, believing there to be no form of 
communication as able as music to speak so poignantly to such diverse peoples as our world 
holds.  
 
AMANDA PANG, viola 
Amanda Pang is a student at UBC studying viola performance and nutritional science. She has 
been first stand and principal of the Seattle Youth Symphony Orchestra, Bellevue Youth 
Symphony Orchestra, Seattle Youth Philharmonic, the WMEA All State Chamber Orchestra, and 



the UBC Symphony Orchestra. She has also been accepted to the WMEA All Northwest 
Orchestra. Amanda performed the Telemann viola concerto with the Seattle Young Philharmonic 
and the Vaughan Williams Suite for viola with her high school symphony. Amanda has 
competed at the WMEA state solo and ensemble competition for both solo and quartet works, 
and placed third with the Four Dumplings Quartet. The Dumplings also participated in 
Gresham's Northwest Orchestra Festival and PAfE, dominating both competitions. Amanda’s 
compositions have won numerous awards in the WMEA Reflections contest and she also co-
transcribed works for Marrowstone in the City summer camp. Amanda has also taught beginners 
violin and viola, and has coached student chamber ensembles. Currently, she is studying under 
Andrew Brown at the UBC School of Music, and she continues to expand her studies to reach 
greater heights. Aside from music, Amanda enjoys watching Korean dramas and updating her 
Instagram with pictures of her food adventures. 
 
 
 
ADRIAN PANG, cello 
Having started on the piano since age 4 and picking up the cello at age 6, Adrian has been trained 
in music for most of his life. By the age of 12 he could play songs seamlessly by ear. He has 
placed for state in the Solo & Ensemble competition and has placed in the Washington All-State 
orchestras. His compositions in his high school career have also earned him an Award of 
Excellence and an Award of Merit in the Reflections competitions. Renowned for his ability to 
play by ear and arrange modern pop songs, Adrian has been hired for events and has busked 
multiple times over the past few years. Adrian was also seated principal cellist of the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra Institute at Whistler in 2015. Adrian is now studying cello performance and 
computer science at the University of British Columbia, and studies cello under Eric Wilson. 
During his downtime, Adrian is an avid video gamer and enjoys anime.  
 

 


